Abstract-This paper presents an integrated Web-based Cost Estimator (iWICE) system. The iWICE incorporates the influence of site conditions into a previous developed Web-based Intelligent Cost Estimator (WICE) system for highway construction projects. A VaFALCON neuro fuzzy system is employed to construct the site condition knowledge-based system that provide modifications for work unit costs from WICE. Moreover, VaFALCON allows user to input partial attribute information as complete attribute values are not available at the moment of estimation. The proposed iWICE system equips original WICE system with a more practical cost estimation system and provides more accurate estimates.
I. INTRODUCTION
ONSTRUCTION cost estimation is critical not only for preparing the bids but also for selection of construction methods during project planning phase [1] . Previous effort of the research team has developed a Web-based Intelligent Cost Estimator (WICE) system for project participants to obtain project cost in a real-time basis [2] . The WICE system estimates construction cost based on the standard design drawings and specifications published by the Public Construction Commission of Taiwan Government. The site conditions of a specific construction project are found to have significant influence on construction costs. This research is a further step of WICE, which incorporates site-conditions of a specific project into the cost estimation process of a contractor. Thirty historical highway projects performed by the same general contractor are collected. Significant attributes that affect construction costs of a highway project are identified to This work was financially supported by the National Science Council of Taiwan Government under Grant NSC 93-2622-E-216-013-CC3. Sincere appreciations are given from the authors to the sponsor W. D. Yu, Associate Professor, Institute of Construction Management, Chung Hua University. Hsinhu, 30012, Taiwan (phone:+886-3-5186748; fax: +886-3-5370517;( e-mail: wenderyu@ chu.edu.tw).
G reflect the site conditions. A neuro-fuzzy system, VaFALCON, is employed to mine the estimation knowledge existing in the cost estimation data of the 44 historical projects. Eighty-one fuzzy IF-THEN rules are extracted to describe the estimation knowledge. The proposed VaFALCON provides not only explicit knowledge representation (fuzzy IF-THEN rules) but also a very desirable capability to handle incomplete information that usually exists in the historical data.
The rest of this paper is organized in the following manner: In the second section, previous literature on conceptual cost estimation are reviewed; the previously developed Web-based Intelligent Cost Estimator (WICE) system is revisited in the third section to provide a basis of this research; in the fourth section, previous effort on web agent (WA) for WICE system is described; in the fifth section, site conditions are incorporated into WICE to construct a more practical cost estimation system, where the most influential site attributes that influence highway construction costs are identified by interviews with the experienced construction managers/cost estimators, the historical project information along with the abovementioned parameters are collected, and data mining is performed using VaFALCON method. Real world highway construction projects are selected to test the proposed integrated system. Finally, conclusions are drawn and future works are recommended.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW ON CONCEPTUAL COST ESTIMATION
There have been many conceptual methods proposed by previous researchers [1] - [13] . Many researchers have shown promising results in application of various AI techniques for construction conceptual costs estimation including applications of expert systems (ESs) [7] , case-based reasoning (CBR) [8] [9] , artificial neural networks (ANNs) [10] [11] , and neuro fuzzy systems (NFSs) [12] . Others conducted researches on simulation and statistics regression approaches for cost estimation [5] [9] [13] . Most of the existing conceptual cost estimation methods were basically experience based, i.e., based on the domain experts' experience or knowledge.
Wilmot and Cheng [14] concluded three past methods for forecasting highway construction cost: (1) [3] with ANFIS neuro-fuzzy system [16] and internet information technology to form a real-time and globally accessible conceptual cost estimation system. Even though WICE was proved to be very useful for construction cost estimation in planning and design phase, it requires the user to input influential attribute values that are usually based on experienced engineer's judgment. Yu and Fu [17] developed a Web Agent (WA) to incorporate the experienced engineer's knowledge on attribute value judgments into WICE system. WA provides a facility for a user to assess attribute values of WICE.
III. WEB-BASED INTELLIGENT COST ESTIMATOR (WICE)
The WICE system was developed to meet the requirement of real-time cost estimation, under the collaboration efforts of Chung Hua University and the industrial partner, CHINA ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS, INC. (CECI), Taipei, Taiwan. The WICE system was constructed on three piers: (1) PIREM conceptual cost estimation model-a cost estimation method that separates unit price and quantity from the associated cost item, so that the most prevailing price information from market place can be reflected in the estimation; (2) ANFIS-a neuro-fuzzy system that provides the intelligence of WICE to learn work quantity knowledge of a cost item from its historical data; (3) the internet information technology-equips WICE with global accessibility and real-time responding functions.
A. PIREM
In WICE a Principal Items Ratio Cost Estimation Method (PIREM) [3] was adopted to take the "unit price" and "activity quantity" apart in an activity cost item. Previous knowledge acquired from historical data is used to estimate the quantities of an activity. On the other hand, the most updated unit price information is surveyed in the marketplace to reflect the prevailing unit prices of material, labor, and equipment. In order to simplify and reduce the estimation effort, only the most important cost items are taking into account for cost estimation. Thus, the Pareto Optimum Criterion (or named "80/20 Principle") is adopted. Simply stated, the Pareto Optimum Criterion suggests that 80% of the overall project cost is determined by 20% of the cost items. Therefore, instead of estimating the quantities of all cost items, only the top 20% most important cost items' quantities are estimated and their related unit prices are inquired. The selected top 20% cost items is called "principal items (PI)". The summation of quantities and unit prices of the principal cost items constitutes the cost of principal items (PIC). The ratio of PIC over the overall cost is defined as the principal item ratio (PIR or p). The value of p can be calculated by the following equation. In Equation (1), the numerator is the summation of the costs of all principal items, while the denominator is the summation of the costs of all cost items in a project. The super script s upon all parameters stands for the s th historical example. UP i means unit price and Q i means quantity of the i th cost item, and so forth. OC stands for overall cost. The ratio p obtained in Equation (1) is call "principal item ratio (PIR)" as defined above.
It is found by analyzing PIR's obtained from historical cost estimation data that the PIR of a specific type of construction project usually keeps constant with very small variation. Therefore, given the PIC, the OC of the new project can be recovered by the following equation. In Equation (2) (1) and (2), the current unit prices (UP's) for the new project should be inquired from the marketplace at the moment of estimation. While, the quantity, Q, and average PIR, p , have to be determined by parametric estimating methods based on the pre-determined mathematic relationships. This relationship should be established according to the knowledge acquired from historical data.
B. ANFIS
In order to establish the relationship between influential attributes and activity quantities, a neuro-fuzzy data mining technique named ANFIS [16] was adopted to mine estimation knowledge from historical data. The architecture of ANFIS network consists of 6 layers: (1) Layer 0-input layer; (2) Layer 1-membership functions; (3) Layer 2-t-norm operation; (4) Layer 3-normalization of inference output; (5) Layer 4 Sugeno FIS (fuzzy inference system) operation; and (6) ISARC 2005 3 Layer 5-aggregation operation for output. By learning algorithms, ANFIS can be automatically constructed to provide same functions of a fuzzy inference system (FIS).
C. Internet Implementation
The Matlab™ 6.3 with Web Server and Fuzzy Logic Toolboxes was adopted for WICE implementation. The framework and data flows of WICE are depicted in Fig. 1 , where the Client (User) A submits parameter inputs (including influential attributes and unit prices) and job request to WICE by filling out the Parameter Input Sheet. The WICE then transmits the input data to Matlab™ main system via the interface and web-server programs. The Matlab™ main system consults related Matlab™ programs and performs the required calculations (including ANFIS network mapping), and then the results (including estimation results and relevant graphics) are generated. The numeric data (resulted estimates) and graphics are handled separately hereafter. The numeric data are transmitted backward via web-server and interface programs to the respond form of the Client. In the meanwhile, generated graphics (if applicable) are loaded on the respond form. Thus the request of Client A is completely served. The interface of WICE system is shown in Fig. 2and Fig. 3 .
There are eight modules in the WICE system for eight different types of work: (1) Reinforced concrete bridges; (2) Drainage works; (3) Earth moving; (4) Dike construction; (5) Retaining walls; (6) Slope protection works; (7) Pavement works; and (8) Building construction. Totally, 21 sub-modules were developed in WICE.
IV. WEB AGENT
A Web Agent (WA) for highway construction cost estimation based on the WICE system was proposed by Yu and Fu [17] . The WA works like an experienced cost estimation consultant for the user. In developing WA, the cost estimation process for highway construction projects using WICE system was studied by interviews with domain experts of CECI. The process consists of three major steps: (1) collecting basic information regarding to the influential attributes based on the SPEC's and drawings; (2) estimating the values of influential attributes based on the judgments of domain experts or applying expert rules; (3) entering the values of influential attributes into WICE system and presenting the estimation results.
The "intelligence" of the WA is the underlying knowledge stored in the knowledge base. In the WA, the knowledge of the domain experts is stored in terms of IF-THEN rules. In this research, totally 65 IF-THEN rues were generated through interviews with experiences estimators. These rules are stored in the form of decision tree.
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Parameter input records Framework of the proposed WAt system is shown in Fig. 4 . The usage process of the proposed system consists of 6 steps: (1) assessment of attributes-by the process shown in Figure 3 ; (2) collaboration with various agents in WICE-to generate estimation results for each activities; (3) presentation of the estimation results to user; (4) evaluation of the estimation results by domain expert-if the results are approved, the estimation results are accepted and stored in the historical database as a new data, otherwise are expelled; (5) training of knowledge base-after a period of time, the knowledge base is updated by system training; (6) update of knowledge base of each agent.
V. INCORPORATION OF SITE CONDITIONS
A. Identification of Influential Site Attributes
The most significant site conditions that affect unit cost of highway construction work items were surveyed by interviews with the experienced managers/engineers of the industrial partner. For a highway construction project, the top four most significant attributes identified by research team are: (1) Traffic flow-the traffic flows affecting (crossing or parallel to the construction lanes) the construction sites; (2) Density of neighborhood-the crowdedness of the neighboring building; (3) Earth balancing-the extra effort required for earthmoving; (4). Method complexity-the complexity of the specific construction method required for the site. The list and fuzzy evaluation of the attributes is shown in Table I .
B. Data Preparation
A local general contractor who specialized in highway construction in the past 20 years was selected as the industrial partner for this project. Forty-four historical highway construction projects were provided by the industrial partner, including repaving and expanding of existing roads, construction of new roads, retaining walls, slope construction, and others.
According to the classification of WICE, six WICE modules are related: (1) Earth-moving module (EM); (2) Drainage module (DM); (3) Pavement module (PM); (4) Slope module; (5) Retaining-wall module (PM); and (6) Bridge module (BM). Not all of the above five modules are related to every historical project. Conceptual cost estimation was performed for the 44 historical projects by WICE. Historical unit cost of each work type and that estimated by WICE was recorded for every project. At the same time, the values of four key attribute describing the site conditions of the project were assessed and recorded. The result is a database recording the key attribute values and the associated ratios of historical unit cost over the estimated unit cost. The resulted database is shown in Table A [19] . A standard FALCON consists of five layers. Each layer consists of nodes with proper numbers of fan-in and fan-out connections represented by weights assigned to the nodes. The fan-in connections connect the nodes of the previous layer with the nodes of the current layer. The fan-out connections connect nodes of the current layer with nodes of the subsequent layer. An integration function is associated with the fan-in connections of a node. The integration function can be a summation, activation, or fuzzy operation.
There are five layers in a FALCON: (1) Layer 1-input layer, which takes input attribute values from outside world; (2) Layer 2-input term nodes, which fuzzify the input attribute values into fuzzy variables; (3) Layer 3-rule nodes, which perform fuzzy AND operations; (4) Layer 4-output term nodes, which defuzzify the fuzzy functions concluded by the rule nodes; and Layer 5-output layer, which presents the system output to outside world.
Unlike Fig. 4 . System framework of WA [17] . Attribute Network Structure (VANS) so that it is able to handle missing attribute values. This is very useful when some of the site condition information is not available at the moment of cost estimation. The system training and testing results are shown in Table II . In Table II , the five work type data were mined separately. As each historical highway construction project was related to one to five work types, the numbers of training and testing datasets for every work type were different. It is noted that the training accuracy ranges from 83.18% to 91.25%, the testing accuracy ranges from 82.07% to 90.18%. Since the fuzzy partition for the key site attributes is [3 3 3 3] as shown in Table I , the resulted VaFALCON is equivalent to a fuzzy inference system (FIS) with 3×3×3×3=81 fuzzy IF-THEN rules for each work type.
D. Integrated System Framework
The proposed integrated cost estimation system that incorporates site condition effect and web agent for input attributes into WICE system is called Integrated Web-based Cost Estimator (iWICE). The framework of iWICE is depicted in Fig. 5 .
The proposed iWICE system consists of four main modules: 
C. Unit Prices of Principal Items
The prevailing unit prices of principal items for each work type are surveyed from the marketplace: 
D. Key Site condition Attribute Assessment
The four key site condition attributes are assessed by SCMM. The assessment results are shown in Table III , where the method complexity is "MEDIUM" since two drainage types were used in this project within 1 km. The earth is well balanced. No extra earthmoving work is required. The construction site is located at a traffic busy area, where surrounding buildings are crowded. The modifiers estimated by input the key site condition attribute values to VaFALCON are shown in Table IV . The adjusted total construction cost for this project is TWD 17,983,667 (USD 572,728). The actual cost is TWD 18,000,000 (USD 573,248). The estimation error before modification is TWD 16,333 (0.09%). After adjustment with modifiers, the estimation error before modification is TWD 348,320 (1.94%). The estimation accuracy is significantly improved.
VII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIN
This paper presents a web-based integrated highway construction cost estimation system named Integrated Web-based Cost Estimator (iWICE) system. The iWICE is based on a previously developed web-based commercial cost estimation system, WICE, which provides globally accessible and 24-hour real-time cost estimating functions. The proposed iWICE system improves the original WICE in two ways: (1) facilitating the user in assessing the input attribute values that usually base on the engineering judgments of experienced managers/engineers; (2) modifying the estimates of WICE by considering site condition effects. In addition to the above functions, iWICE system retains the merits of the original WICE including lowest maintenance costs, global and all-time accessibility, and real-time response.
Future directions after this research may include (1) automated learning process of expert knowledge base for acquiring information provided by the users in IAAM; (2) incorporating more key site condition attributes in SCMM to improve estimation accuracy; (3) extending iWICE to mobile business. 
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